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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

[0001] The present invention relates to an information
processing device and an information processing meth-
od.

DESCRIPTION OF THE RELATED ART

[0002] In conventional technology, when a folder is
processed, all files stored in the folder are also processed
together.
[0003] In a file management system disclosed in Jap-
anese Unexamined Patent Application Publication No.
2008-71293, for example, all files in a folder are moved
to another folder or deleted together.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0004] With the conventional technology, when a folder
is processed, a file in the folder may be also processed,
even if the file should not be processed.
[0005] It is an object of the present invention to prevent
the file which should not be processed in the folder from
being processed when the folder is processed.
[0006] The present invention provides a solution for
the mentioned problems according to the independent
claims. Preferred embodiments are provided by the de-
pendent claims.
[0007] According to one aspect of the invention, it is
possible to prevent a file which should not be processed
in a folder from being processed when the folder is proc-
essed.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0008]

FIG. 1 is a block diagram schematically showing a
configuration of an image processing device accord-
ing to a first embodiment and a second embodiment.
FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram showing a first exam-
ple of a storage state of job macro setting files in the
first embodiment.
FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing a hardware con-
figuration of the image processing device in the first
embodiment.
FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram showing an example
of external appearance of an operation panel in the
first embodiment.
FIGs. 5A to 5D are schematic diagrams showing an
example of pictures displayed when a function is se-
lected in the image processing device in the first em-
bodiment.
FIGs. 6A to 6D are schematic diagrams showing an

example of first pictures displayed when a setting
value is changed in the image processing device in
the first embodiment.
FIG. 7 is a schematic diagram showing an example
of a second picture displayed when a setting value
is changed in the image processing device in the first
embodiment.
FIG. 8 is a schematic diagram showing contents of
mail transmission parameters in the first embodi-
ment.
FIGs. 9A to 9D are schematic diagrams showing an
example of pictures displayed when a group of set-
ting values is stored as a job macro setting file in the
image processing device in the first embodiment.
FIG. 10 is a schematic diagram showing a second
example of a storage state of the job macro setting
files in the first embodiment.
FIG. 11 is a schematic diagram showing contents of
the job macro setting file in the first embodiment.
FIGs. 12A to 12D are schematic diagrams showing
an example of pictures displayed when a job macro
is executed in the image processing device.
FIGs. 13A to 13D are schematic diagrams showing
an example of first pictures displayed when the job
macro setting file is moved in the image processing
device.
FIG. 14 is a schematic diagram showing an example
of a second picture displayed when the job macro
setting file is moved in the image processing device.
FIG. 15 is a schematic diagram showing a third ex-
ample of a storage state of the job macro setting files
in the first embodiment.
FIGs. 16A to 16C are schematic diagrams showing
an example of pictures displayed when the job macro
setting file is deleted in the image processing device.
FIG. 17 is a schematic diagram showing a fourth
example of a storage state of the job macro setting
files.
FIGs. 18A to 18D are schematic diagrams showing
an example of pictures displayed when the job macro
setting file is deleted in the image processing device.
FIG. 19 is a schematic diagram showing a fifth ex-
ample of a storage state of the job macro setting :
files.
FIG. 20 is a flowchart illustrating processing to be
performed when a delete instruction is input in the
first embodiment.
FIGs. 21A to 21D are schematic diagrams showing
an example of pictures displayed when a folder con-
taining job macro setting files is deleted in the image
processing device.
FIG. 22 is a schematic diagram showing a storage
state of the job macro setting files in the second em-
bodiment.
FIG. 23 is a flowchart illustrating processing to be
performed when a delete instruction is input in the
second embodiment.
FIG. 24 is a schematic diagram showing a first mod-
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ification example of a folder delete confirmation pic-
ture in the first embodiment.
FIG. 25 is a schematic diagram showing a second
modification example of the folder delete confirma-
tion picture in the first embodiment.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

First Embodiment

[0009] FIG. 1 is a block diagram schematically showing
a configuration of an image processing device 100, which
is an example of an information processing device ac-
cording to a first embodiment.
[0010] The image processing device 100 includes a
storage unit 110, a control unit 120, a function unit 130,
and an operation unit 140. Reference numerals in paren-
theses in FIG. 1 indicate components in a second em-
bodiment.
[0011] The storage unit 110 stores information re-
quired for processing in the image processing device
100. The storage unit 110 stores a job macro setting file
111, picture information 112, setting value information
113, copy parameters 114, facsimile transmission pa-
rameters 115, and mail transmission parameters 116, for
example.
[0012] The job macro setting file 111 is a file saving
job macro setting values. The job macro setting values
are selected in advance for a predetermined function. By
using the job macro setting file 111, a user can cause
the function unit 130 to perform predetermined process-
ing in accordance with the pre-selected setting values
without carrying out a series of operations to select the
setting values. The job macro setting file 111 can be con-
sidered as a file indicating execution contents of process-
ing (second processing).
[0013] FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram showing a stor-
age state of the job macro setting files 111.
[0014] The job macro setting files 111 are stored under
a folder FO000 (root folder) named JobMacro. In FIG. 2,
a file FA004 named #0004, a file FA006 named #0006,
and a folder FO001 named Folder#0001 are stored im-
mediately under the folder FO000 named JobMacro. A
single file corresponds to a single job macro and saves
setting values of the single job macro. Under the folder
FO001 named Folder#0001, seven files FA001, FA002,
FA003, FA005, FA007, FA008, and FA009 are stored.
[0015] As shown in FIG. 2, the job macro setting files
111 are managed in a hierarchical structure (tree struc-
ture) by using folders. A file saving location (hierarchical
level) is called a folder here but may be called a directory.
[0016] Referring back to FIG. 1, the picture information
112 is information required to generate picture data for
a picture to be displayed on the operation unit 140. The
picture information 112 includes a command and partial
image data to generate the picture data for the picture to
be displayed on the operation unit 140, for example.
[0017] The setting value information 113 indicates set-

ting values that can be selected when the function unit
130 preforms processing corresponding to each function
and initial values in the setting values.
[0018] The copy parameters 114 indicate setting val-
ues selected when the function unit 130 performs copy-
ing.
[0019] The facsimile transmission parameters 115 in-
dicate setting values selected when the function unit 130
performs facsimile transmission.
[0020] The mail transmission parameters 116 indicate
setting values selected when the function unit 130 per-
forms mail transmission.
[0021] In an initial state, the initial values indicated by
the setting value information 113 are selected for the copy
parameters 114, facsimile transmission parameters 115,
and mail transmission parameters 116.
[0022] The control unit 120 controls processing per-
formed in the image processing device 100.
[0023] The control unit 120 includes an execution unit
121, a copy control unit 124, a facsimile transmission
control unit 125, and a mail transmission control unit 126.
[0024] The execution unit 121 selects setting values
when the function unit 130 performs processing. For ex-
ample, the execution unit 121 performs management
(such as generation, correction, deletion and the like) of
the job macro setting file 111 and selects setting values
for the processing to be performed by the function unit
130 in accordance with the job macro setting file 111.
The execution unit 121 also executes processing (first
processing) on the folder storing the job macro setting
file 111.
[0025] The execution unit 121 includes a job macro
control unit 122 and a file management unit 123.
[0026] The job macro control unit 122 receives from
the user a selection of a setting value for the processing
to be performed by the function unit 130 through the op-
eration unit 140 and reflects the selected setting value
to the copy parameters 114, facsimile transmission pa-
rameters 115, or mail transmission parameters 116. Es-
pecially, when receiving an instruction to execute the job
macro setting file 111 from the user through the operation
unit 140, the job macro control unit 122 reflects the setting
values indicated by the job macro setting file 111 to the
copy parameters 114, the facsimile transmission param-
eters 115, or the mail transmission parameters 116. The
job macro control unit 122 further receives input of an
instruction on the job macro setting file 111 from the user
through the operation unit 140 and directs the file man-
agement unit 123 to perform the processing correspond-
ing to the received instruction.
[0027] The file management unit 123 manages the job
macro setting file 111 in accordance with the direction
from the job macro control unit 122.
[0028] The copy control unit 124 controls processing
related to copy function.
[0029] The facsimile transmission control unit 125 con-
trols processing related to facsimile transmission func-
tion.
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[0030] The mail transmission control unit 126 controls
processing related to mail transmission function.
[0031] The function unit 130 executes processing re-
lated to a function implemented by the image processing
device 100.
[0032] The function unit 130 includes a communication
unit 131, an image forming unit 132, an image reading
unit 133, and a facsimile communication unit 134.
[0033] The communication unit 131 executes commu-
nication processing.
[0034] The image forming unit 132 executes image
forming processing.
[0035] The image reading unit 133 executes image
reading processing.
[0036] The facsimile communication unit 134 executes
facsimile communication processing.
[0037] The operation unit 140 receives input of an op-
eration from the user. For example, the operation unit
140 functions as an instruction unit which receives des-
ignation of a folder and an execution instruction for
processing of the designated folder in accordance with
the operation from the user. The operation unit 140 also
functions as a receiving unit which receives confirmation
input to confirm the execution of the processing of the
designated folder or rejection input to reject the execution
of the processing of the designated folder, in accordance
with the operation from the user. The operation unit 140
further functions as a file designation unit which receives
designation of a file stored in the folder. The operation
unit 140 also functions as an information receiving unit
which receives information input by the user for each file.
[0038] Specifically, the operation unit 140 includes a
display unit 141 which shows a picture to the user and
an input unit 142 which receives input of an operation
from the user.
[0039] FIG. 3 is a block diagram showing a hardware
configuration of the image processing device 100.
[0040] The image processing device 100 includes a
ROM (read only memory) 101, a RAM (random access
memory) 102, an HDD (hard disk drive) 103, a CPU (cen-
tral processing unit) 104, an NIC (network interface card)
105, a printing device 106, a scanning device 107, a fac-
simile device 108, and an operation panel 109.
[0041] The NIC 105 sends and receives data through
a network 150 by using known communication technol-
ogies.
[0042] The printing device 106 prints (forms) an image
on paper medium by using known printing technologies
(image forming technologies).
[0043] The scanning device 107 reads image data from
a original document by using known optical reading tech-
nologies.
[0044] The facsimile device 108 sends and receives
image data through a telephone line by using known com-
munication technologies.
[0045] The storage unit 110 shown in FIG. 1 can be
implemented by the ROM 101, the RAM 102, and the
HDD 103 controlled by the CPU 104. For example, it is

preferred to store the job macro setting file 111 in the
HDD 103, to store the picture information 112 and the
setting value information 113 in the ROM 101, and to
store the copy parameters 114, the facsimile transmis-
sion parameters 115, and the mail transmission param-
eters 116 in the RAM 102.
[0046] The control unit 120 can be implemented by
loading a program stored in the ROM 101 into the RAM
102 and executing the program by the CPU 104.
[0047] The communication unit 131 can be implement-
ed by the NIC 105 connected to the network 150 and
controlled by the CPU 104.
[0048] The image forming unit 132 can be implement-
ed by the printing device 106 controlled by the CPU 104.
[0049] The image reading unit 133 can be implement-
ed by the scanning device 107 controlled by the CPU 104.
[0050] The facsimile communication unit 134 can be
implemented by the facsimile device 108 controlled by
the CPU 104.
[0051] The operation unit 140 can be implemented by
the operation panel 109 controlled by the CPU 104.
[0052] FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram showing an ex-
ample of external appearance of the operation panel 109.
[0053] The operation panel 109 includes a touch panel
109a which functions as the display unit 141 and the input
unit 142, and a Home key 109b and a Start key 109c
which function as the input unit 142.
[0054] FIGs. 5A to 5D are schematic diagrams show-
ing an example of pictures displayed on the operation
unit 140 when a function is selected in the image process-
ing device 100.
[0055] In an initial state, the job macro control unit 122
causes the touch panel 109a of the operation panel 109
as shown in FIG. 4 to display a home picture M01 as
shown in FIG. 5A in accordance with the picture informa-
tion 112 stored in the storage unit 110. When a Copy
button B01a is pressed on the home picture M01, the job
macro control unit 122 causes the touch panel 109a to
display a copy picture M02 as shown in FIG. 5B in ac-
cordance with the picture information 112 and setting val-
ue information 113 stored in the storage unit 110. When
a Fax button B01b is pressed on the home picture M01,
the job macro control unit 122 causes the touch panel
109a to display a fax picture M03 as shown in FIG. 5C
in accordance with the picture information 112 and set-
ting value information 113 stored in the storage unit 110.
When a email button B01c is pressed on the home picture
M01, the job macro control unit 122 causes the touch
panel 109a to display a email picture M04 as shown in
FIG. 5D in accordance with the picture information 112
and setting value information 113 stored in the storage
unit 110.
[0056] When the Home key 109b is pressed on the
operation panel 109 as shown in FIG. 4, the job macro
control unit 122 causes the touch panel 109a to display
the home picture M01 as shown in FIG. 5A instead of
any picture currently displayed on the touch panel 109a
in accordance with the picture information 112 stored in
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the storage unit 110. When the user selects necessary
setting values on the function picture M02, M03, or M04
and presses the Start key 109c, the function unit 130
executes the corresponding function with the selected
setting values. The initial values included in the setting
value information 113 are displayed on the function pic-
tures M02, M03, and M04.
[0057] FIGs. 6A to 6D and FIG. 7 are schematic dia-
grams showing an example of pictures displayed on the
operation unit 140 when a setting value is changed in the
image processing device 100. FIGs. 6A to 6D and 7 show
an example of pictures displayed when a setting value
of the mail transmission function is changed.
[0058] When a File Format button B04a is pressed on
the email picture M04 as shown in FIG. 6A, the job macro
control unit 122 causes the touch panel 109a to display
a file format setting picture M05 as shown in FIG. 6B in
accordance with the picture information 112 and setting
value information 113 stored in the storage unit 110.
When a TIFF button B05a is pressed on the file format
setting picture M05, since it means that TIFF (tagged
image file format) is selected as a file format, the job
macro control unit 122 causes the touch panel 109a to
display a email picture M06 as shown in FIG. 6C, in ac-
cordance with the picture information 112 and setting val-
ue information 113 stored in the storage unit 110. The
selected TIFF is displayed in a File Format button B06a
on the email picture M06. When a Duplex Scan button
B06b is pressed on the email picture M06, the job macro
control unit 122 causes the touch panel 109a to displays
a duplex scan setting picture M07 as shown in FIG. 6D,
in accordance with the picture information 112 and set-
ting value information 113 stored in the storage unit 110.
When an ON button B07a is pressed on the duplex scan
setting picture M07, since it means that ON is selected
for the duplex scan function, in other words that duplex
scanning is selected, the job macro control unit 122 ac-
cordingly causes the touch panel 109a to display the
email picture M08 as shown in FIG. 7, in accordance with
the picture information 112 and setting value information
113 stored in the storage unit 110. The selected ON is
displayed in a Duplex Scan button B08b on the email
picture M08. The job macro control unit 122 stores the
setting values selected on the email pictures M04, M06,
and M08 as the mail transmission parameters 116 in the
storage unit 110.
[0059] FIG. 8 is a schematic diagram showing the con-
tents of the mail transmission parameters 116 including
the setting values selected in the email picture M08 as
shown in FIG. 7.
[0060] The mail transmission parameters 116 include
an operation field 116a, a destination field 116b, a color
mode field 116c, an image quality field 116d, a document
size field 116e, a file format field 116f, and a duplex scan
field 116g.
[0061] The operation field 116a stores a function
name, which is function identification information for iden-
tifying the function to be executed in accordance with the

setting value. ScanToEmail, which means email trans-
mission, is stored in the shown example.
[0062] The destination field 116b stores an email ad-
dress, which is a communication address to which an
email is sent. In FIG. 7, since no email address has been
input in a destination input field R08a, N/A, which indi-
cates that no email address has been input, is stored in
the field 116b.
[0063] The color mode field 116c stores a color setting
value, which indicates whether or not the document is
read in color. Since color is selected in a Color Mode
button B08c in FIG. 7, color is stored in this filed 116c,
as a setting value indicating that the document is read in
color.
[0064] The image quality field 116d stores a resolution
setting value, which indicates a document reading qual-
ity, or resolution here. Since Normal is selected in the
Image Quality button B08b in FIG. 7, normal is stored in
this field 116d, as a setting value for reading the docu-
ment at a normal resolution such as 400 dpi.
[0065] The document size field 116e stores a docu-
ment size setting value, which indicates a size of a doc-
ument to be read. Since A4 is selected in a Document
Size button B08e in FIG. 7, A4 is stored in the field 116e,
as a setting value for reading the document in A4 size.
[0066] The file format field 116f stores a file format set-
ting value, which indicates a file format of the image data
read from the document. Since TIFF is selected in a File
Format button B08a in FIG. 7, TIFF is stored in the field
116f, as a setting value for generating a TIFF image from
the document.
[0067] The duplex scan field 116g stores a duplex scan
setting value, which indicates whether or not image data
are read from both sides of the document. Since ON is
selected in the Duplex Scan button B08b in FIG. 7, ON
is stored in the field 116g, as a setting value for reading
image data from both sides of the document.
[0068] In the copy picture M02 shown in FIG. 5B and
the fax picture M03 shown in FIG. 5C, the setting value
can be changed by operations similar to those illustrated
in FIGs. 6A to 6D and FIG. 7. The setting values selected
through those pictures are respectively reflected to the
copy parameters 114 and facsimile transmission param-
eters 115.
[0069] FIGs. 9A to 9D are schematic diagrams show-
ing an example of pictures displayed when a group of
setting values is stored as the job macro setting file 111
in the image processing device 100. FIGs. 9A to 9D show
an example of pictures that are displayed when setting
values of the email transmission function are stored as
the job macro setting file 111.
[0070] When a Register Job Macro button B08f is
pressed on an email picture M08 as shown in FIG. 9A,
the job macro control unit 122 causes the touch panel
109a to display a job macro registration confirmation pic-
ture M09 as shown in FIG. 9B, in accordance with the
picture information 112 and mail transmission parame-
ters 116 stored in the storage unit 110. The job macro
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registration confirmation picture M09 shows the setting
values to be registered. The setting values to be regis-
tered here are setting values selected in the email picture
M08 (setting values stored in the mail transmission pa-
rameters 116). If a No button B09a is pressed on the job
macro registration confirmation picture M09, job macro
registration is not performed, and the job macro control
unit 122 causes the touch panel 109a to display again
the email picture M08 as shown in FIG. 9A. If an Yes
button B09b is pressed on the job macro registration con-
firmation picture M09 as shown in FIG. 9B, the job macro
control unit 122 causes the touch panel 109a to display
a job macro name setting picture M10 as shown in FIG.
9C, in accordance with the picture information 112 stored
in the storage unit 110. An on-picture keyboard appears
in the job macro name setting picture M10. By using the
displayed on-picture keyboard, the user inputs a job mac-
ro name as job macro identification information for iden-
tifying a job macro including a group of setting values to
be stored as the job macro setting file 111. When a Cancel
button B10a is pressed in the job macro name setting
picture M10, the registration of the job macro is cancelled,
and the job macro control unit 122 causes the touch panel
109a to display again the email picture M08 as shown in
FIG. 9A. When a Set button B10b is pressed in the job
macro name setting picture M10 as shown in FIG. 9C,
the job macro control unit 122 registers the job macro.
For example, the job macro control unit 122 generates
the job macro setting file 111 including setting values
stored in the mail transmission parameters 116 in the
storage unit 110 and the job macro name input on the
job macro name setting picture M10 as shown in FIG.
9C. The job macro control unit 122 then directs the file
management unit 123 to cause the storage unit 110 to
store the generated job macro setting file 111. And then
the job macro control unit 122 receives the file name of
the stored job macro setting file 111 from the file man-
agement unit 123. The job macro control unit 122 causes
the touch panel 109a to display an job macro registration
notification picture M11 as shown in FIG. 9D, in accord-
ance with the picture information 112 stored in the stor-
age unit 110 and the file name received from the file man-
agement unit 123. The job macro registration notification
picture M11 shows the file name of the registered job
macro setting file 111 and the job macro name. When a
Close button B11a is pressed on the job macro registra-
tion notification picture M11, the job macro control unit
122 causes the touch panel 109a to display again the
email picture M08 as shown in FIG. 9A.
[0071] FIG. 10 is a schematic diagram showing a stor-
age state of job macro setting files 111 after the job macro
is registered as shown in FIG. 9, changed from the stor-
age state of the job macro setting files 111 as shown in
FIG. 2. In comparison with FIG. 2 a file FA010 named
#0010 is added immediately under the folder FO000
named JobMacro. Since job macro setting file names up
to #0009 have already been used, the file management
unit 123 automatically assigns the file name #0010 to the

job macro setting file 111 given from the job macro control
unit 122 and stores the file immediately under the folder
FO000 named JobMacro.
[0072] FIG. 11 is a schematic diagram showing the
contents of the job macro setting file 111 saved as the
file FA010 named #0010 in FIG. 10.
[0073] The job macro setting file 111 includes a name
item 111a, an operation item 111b, a destination item
111c, a color mode item 111d, an image quality item
111e, a document size item 111f, a file format item 111g,
and a duplex scan item 111h.
[0074] In the name item 111a, a name ScanToEmail -
TIFF - Duplex input on the job macro name setting picture
M10 as shown in FIG. 9C is saved. In the other fields
111b to 111h, the function names and setting values
stored in the corresponding fields 116a to 116g of the
mail transmission parameters 116 as shown in FIG. 8
are saved.
[0075] FIGs. 12A to 12D are schematic diagrams
showing an example of pictures displayed on the oper-
ation unit 140 when a job macro is executed in the image
processing device 100.
[0076] When an Execute Job Macro button BOld is
pressed on the home picture M01 as shown in FIG. 12A,
the job macro control unit 122 obtains a storage state of
the job macro setting files 111 stored in the storage unit
110 by directing the file management unit 123. The job
macro control unit 122 then causes the touch panel 109a
to display a job macro execution picture M12 as shown
in FIG. 12B, in accordance with the picture information
112 stored in the storage unit 110 and the storage state
of the job macro setting files 111 obtained from the file
management unit 123. The job macro execution picture
M12 here shows an example when the storage state of
the job macro setting files 111 is the state as shown in
FIG. 10. The job macro execution picture M12 shows the
following information as information of each job macro:
file names of job macro setting files 111 stored immedi-
ately under the folder FO000 named JobMacro as the
root folder and job macro names saved in the job macro
setting files 111. For example, regarding the job macro
setting file 111 named #0010, the job macro name Scan-
ToEmail - TIFF - Duplex is saved in the name item 111a
as shown in FIG. 11. Accordingly, regarding the job mac-
ro setting file 111 named #0010, the file name #0010 and
the job macro name ScanToEmail - TIFF - Duplex are
displayed.
[0077] When a Detail button B12a of #0010 is pressed
on the job macro execution picture M12 as shown in FIG.
12B, the job macro control unit 122 obtains the job macro
setting file 111 having the file name #0010 from the stor-
age unit 110 by directing the file management unit 123.
The job macro control unit 122 then causes the touch
panel 109a to display a job macro setting confirmation
picture M13 as shown in FIG. 12C, in accordance with
the picture information 112 stored in the storage unit 110
and the job macro setting file 111 obtained from the file
management unit 123. The job macro setting confirma-
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tion picture M13 shows the setting values saved in the
job macro setting file 111 shown in FIG. 11. When a No
button B13a is pressed on the job macro setting confir-
mation picture M13, the job macro control unit 122 causes
the touch panel 109a to display again the job macro ex-
ecution picture M12 as shown in FIG. 12B. When an Yes
button B13b is pressed on the job macro setting confir-
mation picture M13, the job macro control unit 122 spec-
ifies a function in accordance with the operation item
111b saved in the job macro setting file 111 obtained
from the file management unit 123 and updates the set-
ting values stored in the parameters corresponding to
the specified function. In the shown example, the job
macro control unit 122 updates the setting values stored
in the mail transmission parameters 116 to the setting
values saved in the job macro setting file 111 obtained
from the file management unit 123. The job macro control
unit 122 then causes the touch panel 109a to display the
email picture M08 after execution of the job macro cor-
responding to the file name #0010 shown in FIG. 12D,
in accordance with the picture information 112 stored in
the storage unit 110 and the updated mail transmission
parameters 116. In the email picture M08, the setting
values saved in the job macro setting file 111 shown in
FIG. 11 are selected.
[0078] When an Execute button B12b of #0010 is
pressed on the job macro execution picture M12 as
shown in FIG. 12B, the job macro control unit 122 obtains
the job macro setting file 111 having the file name #0010
from the storage unit 110 by directing the file manage-
ment unit 123. The job macro control unit 122 updates
the setting values stored in the mail transmission param-
eters 116 to the setting values saved in the job macro
setting file 111 obtained from the file management unit
123. The job macro control unit 122 further causes the
touch panel 109a to display the email picture M08 after
execution of the job macro corresponding to the file
named #0010 shown in FIG. 12D, in accordance with the
picture information 112 stored in the storage unit 110 and
the updated mail transmission parameters 116. The set-
ting values saved in the job macro setting file 111 are
thus restored when the job macro is executed.
[0079] FIGs. 13A to 13D and FIG. 14 are schematic
diagrams showing an example of pictures displayed on
the the operation unit 140 when the job macro setting file
111 is moved in the image processing device 100.
[0080] When an Edit Job Macro button BOle is pressed
on the home picture M01 as shown in FIG. 13A, the job
macro control unit 122 obtains a storage state of the job
macro setting files 111 stored in the storage unit 110 by
directing the file management unit 123. The job macro
control unit 122 then causes the touch panel 109a to
display a job macro edit picture M14 as shown in FIG.
13B, in accordance with the picture information 112
stored in the storage unit 110 and the storage state of
the job macro setting files 111 obtained from the file man-
agement unit 123. The shown job macro edit picture M14
is an example when the storage state of the job macro

setting files 111 is the state as shown in FIG. 10. The job
macro edit picture M14 shows the following information
as information of each job macro: a file name of the job
macro setting file 111 stored immediately under the folder
FO000 named JobMacro as the root folder and a job
macro name saved in the job macro setting file 111. When
a Move button B14a of #0010 is pressed on the job macro
edit picture M14, the job macro control unit 122 causes
the touch panel 109a to display a move destination se-
lection picture M15 as shown in FIG. 13C, in accordance
with the picture information 112 stored in the storage unit
110 and the storage state of the job macro setting files
111 obtained from the file management unit 123. The
move destination selection picture M15 has a button for
specifying the root folder as the destination to which the
job macro setting file 111 is moved and a button for spec-
ifying all folders placed under the root folder. For exam-
ple, the picture shown in FIG. 13C has the Top button
B15a provided to specify the folder FO000 named Job-
Macro, which is the root folder to store the job macro
setting files 111, and the Folder#0001 button B15b pro-
vided to specify the folder named Folder#0001 placed
immediately under the folder FO000 named JobMacro.
When the Folder#0001 button B15b is pressed on the
move destination selection picture M15, since it means
that the folder named Folder#0001 is selected as the
destination, the job macro control unit 122 causes the
file management unit 123 to move the job macro setting
file 111 having the file name #0001 to a position imme-
diately under the folder named Folder#0001. The job
macro control unit 122 then causes the touch panel 109a
to display a job macro movement notification picture M16
as shown in FIG. 13D, in accordance with the picture
information 112 stored in the storage unit 110. The job
macro movement notification picture M16 shows the fold-
er name of the folder to which the file has been moved,
and the file name and job macro name of the moved job
macro setting file 111. When a Close button B16a is
pressed on the job macro movement notification picture
M16, the job macro control unit 122 obtains the storage
state of the job macro setting files 111 stored in the stor-
age unit 110 by directing the file management unit 123.
The job macro control unit 122 then causes the touch
panel 109a to display a job macro edit picture M17 as
shown in FIG. 14, in accordance with the picture infor-
mation 112 stored in the storage unit 110 and the storage
state of the job macro setting files 111 obtained from the
file management unit 123.
[0081] As a result of the movement of the job macro
setting file 111 described with reference to FIGs. 13A to
13D and FIG. 14, the storage state of the job macro set-
ting files is changed from the state as shown in FIG. 10
to the state as shown in FIG. 15. Although the file FA010
named #0010 was stored immediately under the folder
FO000 named JobMacro as shown in FIG. 10, the file
FA010 has been moved to a position below the folder
FO000 named Folder#0001 as shown in FIG. 15. There-
fore, the file named #0010 which is displayed on the job
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macro edit picture M14 in FIG. 13B is not displayed on
the job macro edit picture M17 in FIG. 14.
[0082] An Open button B14b of Folder#0001 in the job
macro edit picture M14 shown in FIG. 13B indicates the
number of files included in the folder named Fold-
er#0001. The folder named Folder#0001 contains seven
files as shown in FIG. 10, and the number (7) is indicated
in the Open button B14b. After the job macro setting file
111 is moved, the number of files included in the folder
named Folder#0001 has changed to eight, as shown in
FIG. 15, and the number (8) is indicated in the Open
button B17a of Folder#0001 in the job macro edit picture
M17 as shown in FIG. 14.
[0083] FIGs. 16A to 16C are schematic diagrams
showing an example of pictures displayed on the oper-
ation unit 140 when the job macro setting file 111 is de-
leted in the image processing device 111.
[0084] When a Delete button B17b of #0004 is pressed
on the job macro edit picture M17 as shown in FIG. 16A,
the job macro control unit 122 causes the touch panel
109a to display a job macro delete confirmation picture
M18 as shown in FIG. 16B, in accordance with the picture
information 112 stored in the storage unit 110. The job
macro delete confirmation picture M18 shows a file name
of a file to be deleted out of the job macro setting files
111 and a job macro name of a job macro corresponding
to the file to be deleted. When a No button B18a is
pressed on the job macro delete confirmation picture
M18, the job macro control unit 122 does not delete the
file to be deleted out of the job macro setting files 111
and causes the touch panel 109a to display again the job
macro edit picture M17 as shown in FIG. 16A. When an
Yes button B18b is pressed on the job macro delete con-
firmation picture M18, the job macro control unit 122
causes the file management unit 123 to delete the job
macro setting file 111 having a file name #0004. The job
macro control unit 122 then obtains a storage state of
the job macro setting files 111 in the storage unit 110 by
directing the file management unit 123. The job macro
control unit 122 next causes the touch panel 109a to dis-
play a job macro edit picture M19 as shown in FIG. 16C,
in accordance with the picture information 112 stored in
the storage unit 110 and the storage state of the job macro
setting files 111 obtained from the file management unit
123.
[0085] As a result of the deletion of the job macro set-
ting file 111 described with reference to FIGs. 16A to 16c,
the storage state of the job macro setting files 111 is
changed from the state shown in FIG. 15 to the state
shown in FIG. 17. The file FA004 named #0004 that was
placed immediately under the folder FO000 named Job-
Macro in FIG. 15 is deleted in FIG. 17. Therefore, the file
named #0004 which is shown in the job macro edit picture
M17 in FIG. 16A is not displayed in the job macro edit
picture M19 in FIG. 16C.
[0086] FIGs. 18A to 18D are schematic diagrams
showing an example of pictures displayed on the oper-
ation unit 140 when a folder containing the job macro

setting file 111 is deleted in the image processing device
100.
[0087] When a Delete button B17c of Folder#0001 is
pressed in the job macro edit picture M17 as shown in
FIG. 18A, the job macro control unit 122 obtains a storage
state of the job macro setting files 111 by directing the
file management unit 123. It is assumed here that the
storage state of the job macro setting files 111 is as shown
in FIG. 15. The job macro control unit 122 causes the
touch panel 109a to display a folder delete confirmation
picture M20A as shown in FIG. 18B, in accordance with
the picture information 112 stored in the storage unit 110
and the storage state of the job macro setting files 111
obtained from the file management unit 123. The folder
delete confirmation picture displays a list of all job macro
setting files 111 stored in folder FO001 whose folder
name is Folder#0001 which is the folder to be deleted.
The folder delete confirmation picture here lists the file
names and job macro names of the job macro setting
files 111. If the file names and job macro names of all
the job macro setting files 111 cannot be displayed on
the single folder delete confirmation picture M20A, as
shown in FIG. 18B, a file name and a job macro name
which cannot be displayed on the single folder delete
confirmation picture M20A are displayed on another fold-
er delete confirmation picture M20B, as shown in FIG.
18C. When a down-pointing arrow button B20Aa is
pressed on the folder delete confirmation picture M20A
as shown in FIG. 18B, the job macro control unit 122
causes the touch panel 109a to display the folder delete
confirmation picture M20B as shown in FIG. 18C, in ac-
cordance with the picture information 112 stored in the
storage unit 110 and the storage state of the job macro
setting files 111 obtained from the file management unit
123. When an up-pointing arrow button B20Bb is pressed
on the folder delete confirmation picture M20B, the job
macro control unit 122 causes the touch panel 109a to
display the folder delete confirmation picture M20A again
as shown in FIG. 18B.
[0088] When a No button B20Ac in the folder delete
confirmation picture M20A as shown in FIG. 18B or a No
button B20Bc in the folder delete confirmation picture
M20B as shown in FIG. 18C is pressed, the job macro
control unit 122 does not delete the folder and causes
the touch panel 109a to display again the job macro edit
picture M17 as shown in FIG. 18A. When an Yes button
B20Ad in the folder delete confirmation picture M20A as
shown in FIG. 18B or an Yes button B20Bd in the folder
delete confirmation picture M20B as shown in FIG. 18C
is pressed, the job macro control unit 122 causes the file
management unit 123 to delete all the job macro setting
files 111 stored in the folder nemed Folder#0001 and to
delete the folder named Folder#0001. Then, the job mac-
ro control unit 122 obtains the storage state of the job
macro setting files 111 in the storage unit 110 by directing
the file management unit 123. The job macro control unit
122 next causes the touch panel 109a to display a job
macro edit picture M21 as shown in FIG. 18D, in accord-
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ance with the picture information 112 stored in the stor-
age unit 110 and the storage state of the job macro setting
files 111 obtained from the file management unit 123.
[0089] As a result of the deletion of the folder described
with reference to FIGs. 18A to 18D, the storage state of
the job macro setting files 111 is changed from the state
shown in FIG. 15 to the state shown in FIG. 19, for ex-
ample. The folder FO001 named Folder#0001 is placed
immediately under the folder FO000 named JobMacro
in FIG. 15, and the folder FO001 is not shown in FIG. 19.
Accordingly, the folder named Folder#0001 which is dis-
played on the job macro edit picture M17 in FIG. 18A is
not displayed in FIG. 18D.
[0090] FIG. 20 is a flowchart illustrating processing to
be performed when the input unit 142 receives input of
a delete instruction, or when the Delete button is pressed
on the job macro edit picture M17.
[0091] The job macro control unit 122 checks whether
or not a deletion target is a folder (step S10). If the deletion
target is a file (No in step S10), the processing proceeds
to step S11. If the deletion target is a folder (Yes in step
S10), the processing proceeds to step S15.
[0092] In step S11, the job macro control unit 122 caus-
es the display unit 141 to display the job macro delete
confirmation picture for receiving input indicating whether
or not the job macro setting file 111 which is the deletion
target is deleted, in accordance with the picture informa-
tion 112 stored in the storage unit 110.
[0093] The job macro control unit 122 then checks
whether or not the input unit 142 has received, through
the job macro delete confirmation picture, input of a con-
firmation (or input of a rejection) of not deleting the job
macro setting file 111 which is the deletion target (step
S12). If the confirmation has been received (Yes in step
S12), the processing ends. If the confirmation has not
been received (No in step S12), the processing proceeds
to step S13.
[0094] In step S13, the job macro control unit 122
checks whether or not the input unit 142 has received,
through the job macro delete confirmation picture, input
of a confirmation of deleting the job macro setting file 111
which is the deletion target. If the confirmation has been
received (Yes in step 13), the processing proceeds to
step S14. If the confirmation has not been received (No
in step S13), the processing returns to step S12.
[0095] In step S14, the job macro control unit 122 caus-
es the file management unit 123 to delete the job macro
setting file 111 which is the deletion target.
[0096] In step S15, since the deletion target is a folder,
the job macro control unit 122 obtains a storage state of
the job macro setting files 111 by directing the file man-
agement unit 123. The job macro control unit 122 then
causes the display unit 141 to display the folder delete
confirmation picture for receiving input indicating whether
or not the folder as the deletion target is deleted, in ac-
cordance with the picture information 112 stored in the
storage unit 110 and the storage state obtained from the
file management unit 123. The folder delete confirmation

picture shows a list of files stored in the folder as the
deletion target.
[0097] The job macro control unit 122 then checks
whether or not the input unit 142 has received, through
the folder delete confirmation picture, input of a confir-
mation (or input of a rejection) of not deleting the folder
as the deletion target (step S16). If the confirmation has
been received (Yes in step S16), the processing ends. If
the confirmation has not been received (No in step S16),
the processing proceeds to step S17.
[0098] In step S17, the job macro control unit 122
checks whether or not the input unit 142 has received,
through the folder delete confirmation picture, input of a
confirmation of deleting the folder as the deletion target.
If the confirmation has been received (Yes in step S17),
the processing proceeds to step S18. If the confirmation
has not been received (No in step S17), the processing
returns to step S16.
[0099] In step S18, the job macro control unit 122 caus-
es the file management unit 123 to delete all the job macro
setting files 111 included in the folder as the deletion
target.
[0100] The job macro control unit 122 then causes the
file management unit 123 to delete the folder as the de-
letion target (step S19).
[0101] According to the first embodiment, when a de-
lete operation concerning a folder is received, it is pos-
sible to display information which enables to identify all
files in the folder and to inquire of the user whether or
not a deletion should be performed. Even if the user does
not check the contents of the folder before inputting the
delete operation, a file that should not be deleted can be
left undeleted even when the folder containing the file is
deleted.

Second Embodiment

[0102] As shown in FIG. 1, an image processing device
200, which is an example of an information processing
device according to a second embodiment, includes a
storage unit 210, a control unit 220, a function unit 130,
and an operation unit 240. The image processing device
200 according to the second embodiment differs from
the image processing device 100 according to the first
embodiment in the storage unit 210, control unit 220, and
operation unit 240.
[0103] The storage unit 210 stores information re-
quired to perform processing in the image processing
device 200. The storage unit 210 stores job macro setting
files 111, picture information 212, setting value informa-
tion 113, copy parameters 114, facsimile transmission
parameters 115, and mail transmission parameters 116,
for example. The storage unit 210 in the second embod-
iment differs from the storage unit 110 in the first embod-
iment in the picture information 212.
[0104] The picture information 212 is information re-
quired to generate picture data of a picture to be dis-
played on the operation unit 240. In the second embod-
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iment, a command and partial image data to generate
the picture data of the picture to be displayed on the op-
eration unit 240 when a folder is deleted are different
from those in the first embodiment. The picture to be dis-
played on the operation unit 240 when a folder is deleted
will be described later.
[0105] The control unit 220 controls processing per-
formed in the image processing device 200.
[0106] The control unit 220 includes an execution unit
221, a copy control unit 124, a facsimile transmission
control unit 125, and a mail transmission control unit 126.
The control unit 220 in the second embodiment differs
from the control unit 120 in the first embodiment in the
execution unit 221.
[0107] The execution unit 221 selects setting values
for processing to be performed by the function unit 130.
The execution unit 221 performs management (genera-
tion, correction, deletion and the like) of the job macro
setting file 111 and selects setting values for the process-
ing to be performed by the function unit 130 in accordance
with the job macro setting file 111.
[0108] The execution unit 221 includes a job macro
control unit 222 and a file management unit 123. The
execution unit 221 in the second embodiment differs from
the execution unit 121 in the first embodiment in the job
macro control unit 222.
[0109] The job macro control unit 222 receives,
through the operation unit 240, a selection of a file that
may be deleted among files included in the folder, when
a folder is deleted, as well as performs the same process-
ing as in the first embodiment. The job macro control unit
222 causes the file management unit 123 to delete the
selected file.
[0110] The operation unit 240 functions in the same
manner as in the first embodiment and also functions as
a selection receiving unit which receives a selection as
to whether to perform processing on each file included
in a list of files based on an operation by the user. The
operation unit 240 includes a display unit 241 which dis-
plays a picture for the user and an input unit 242 which
receives input of an operation by the user.
[0111] FIGs. 21A to 21D are schematic diagrams
showing an example of pictures displayed on the oper-
ation unit 240 when a folder containing the job macro
setting file 111 is deleted in the image processing device
200.
[0112] When a Delete button B17c of Folder#0001 is
pressed on a job macro edit picture M17 as shown in
FIG. 21A, the job macro control unit 222 obtains a storage
state of the job macro setting files 111 by directing the
file management unit 123. It is assumed here that the
storage state of the job macro setting files 111 is the state
as shown in FIG. 15. The job macro control unit 222 then
causes the touch panel 109a to display a deletion target
selection picture M22A as shown in FIG. 21B, in accord-
ance with the picture information 212 stored in the stor-
age unit 210 and the storage state of the job macro setting
files 111 obtained from the file management unit 123.

The deletion target selection picture M22A shows a list
of all the job macro setting files 111 stored in a folder
FO001 whose folder name is Folder#0001 and which is
a folder to be deleted. The deletion target selection pic-
ture M22A here shows a list of file names and job macro
names of the job macro setting files 111. If the file names
and job macro names of all the job macro setting files
111 cannot be displayed on the single deletion target
selection picture M22A, as shown in FIG. 21B, a file name
and a job macro name of the job macro setting file 111
that cannot be displayed are displayed on another dele-
tion target selection picture M22B, as shown in FIG. 21C.
When a down-pointing arrow button B22Aa is pressed
on the deletion target selection picture M22A as shown
in FIG. 21B, the job macro control unit 222 causes the
touch panel 109a to display the deletion target selection
picture M22B as shown in FIG. 21C, in accordance with
the picture information 212 stored in the storage unit 210
and the storage state of the job macro setting files 111
obtained from the file management unit 123. When an
up-pointing arrow button B22Bb is pressed on the dele-
tion target selection picture M22B, the job macro control
unit 222 causes the touch panel 109a to display again
the deletion target selection picture M22A as shown in
FIG. 21B.
[0113] In the deletion target selection pictures M22A
and M22B, checkboxes are added for each of the dis-
played file names and the displayed job macro names of
the job macro setting files 111. All the checkboxes are
marked with check marks in an initial state, and when
the user removes the check mark by touching it on the
touch panel 109a or the like, the corresponding job macro
setting file 111 is out of the deletion targets.
[0114] When a No button B22Ac on the deletion target
selection picture M22A as shown in FIG. 21B or a No
button B22Bc on the deletion target selection picture
M22B as shown in FIG. 21C is pressed, the job macro
control unit 222 does not delete the folder and the files
and causes the touch panel 109a to display again the job
macro edit picture M17 as shown in FIG. 21A. When an
Yes button B22Ad on the deletion target selection picture
M22A as shown in FIG. 21B or an Yes button B22Bd on
the deletion target selection picture M22B as shown in
FIG. 21C is pressed, the job macro control unit 222 caus-
es the file management unit 123 to delete the job macro
setting files 111 as the deletion targets. This operation
deletes all the files checked in the checkboxes. Since all
the files contained in the folder named Folder#0001 are
the deletion targets in the initial state, all those files are
deleted unless check marks are removed from their
checkboxes. If all the files contained in the folder are
deleted as a result of deletion of the job macro setting
files 111, the job macro control unit 222 causes the file
management unit 123 to delete the folder as the deletion
target. Since check marks are removed from the check-
boxes of the files named #0002 and #0009 on the deletion
target selection pictures M22A and M22B as shown in
FIGs. 21B and 21C, the corresponding job macro setting
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files 111 are not deleted. Consequently, the folder named
Folder#0001 is not deleted either. The job macro control
unit 222 next obtains the storage state of the job macro
setting files 111 in the storage unit 210 by directing the
file management unit 123. The job macro control unit 222
then causes the touch panel 109a to display a job macro
edit picture M23 as shown in FIG. 21D, in accordance
with the picture information 212 stored in the storage unit
210 and the storage state of the job macro setting files
111 obtained from the file management unit 123.
[0115] As a result of the folder deletion, which has been
described with reference to FIG. 21A to 21D, the storage
state of the job macro setting files 111 is changed from
the state as shown in FIG. 15 to the state as shown in
FIG. 22, for example. The folder FO001 named Fold-
er#0001 has eight files in FIG. 15 and has just two files
named #0002 and #0009 in FIG. 22. Accordingly, the
number of files indicated in an Open button B17d of the
folder named Folder#0001 is 8 in the job macro edit pic-
ture M17 shown in FIG. 21A, and the number of files
indicated in an Open button B23d of the folder named
Folder#0001 is 2 in FIG. 21D.
[0116] FIG. 23 is a flowchart illustrating processing to
be performed in the second embodiment when the input
unit 242 receives a delete instruction, or when the Delete
button is pressed on the job macro edit picture M17. In
the flowchart shown in FIG. 23, steps identical to those
in the processing illustrated in FIG. 20 are denoted by
the same reference characters.
[0117] Steps S10 to S14 in FIG. 23 are the same as
steps S10 to S14 in FIG. 20.
[0118] If the deletion target is a folder (Yes in step S10),
the processing proceeds from step S10 to step S25.
[0119] Since the deletion target is a folder, the job mac-
ro control unit 222 obtains the storage state of the job
macro setting files 111 by directing the file management
unit 123 in step S25. The job macro control unit 222 then
causes the display unit 241 to display the deletion target
selection picture, on which a file to be deleted can be
selected among the files contained in the target folder,
in accordance with the picture information 212 stored in
the storage unit 210 and the storage state obtained from
the file management unit 123. The user can input a se-
lection of a file to be deleted or a file not to be deleted
through the deletion target selection picture to the input
unit 242.
[0120] The job macro control unit 222 next checks
whether or not the input unit 242 has received, through
the deletion target selection picture, input of a confirma-
tion (or input of a rejection) of not deleting the folder as
the deletion target (step S26). If the confirmation has
been received (Yes in step S26), the processing ends. If
the confirmation has not been received (No in step S26),
the processing proceeds to step S27.
[0121] In step S27, the job macro control unit 222
checks whether the input unit 242 has received through
the deletion target selection picture, input of a confirma-
tion of deleting the folder as the deletion target. If the

confirmation has been received (Yes in step S27), the
processing proceeds to step S28. If the confirmation has
not been received (No in step S27), the processing re-
turns to step S26.
[0122] In step S28, the job macro control unit 222 caus-
es the file management unit 123 to delete the job macro
setting file 111 which is selected as the deletion target.
[0123] The job macro control unit 222 then checks
whether or not all files have been deleted from the folder
as the deletion target (step S29). The job macro control
unit 222 can execute the check by directing the file man-
agement unit 123 to obtain the storage state of the job
macro setting files 111 in the storage unit 210, for exam-
ple.
[0124] If all the files have been deleted (Yes in step
S29), the processing proceeds to step S30. If not all files
have been deleted (No in step S29), the processing ends.
[0125] In step S30, the job macro control unit 222 caus-
es the file management unit 123 to delete the folder as
the deletion target.
[0126] According to the second embodiment, when an
instruction to delete a folder is received, it is possible to
display all files contained in the folder, and to allow the
use to determine whether or not the deletion should be
performed on each file. Therefore, even if the user does
not check the contents of the folder in advance, a file that
should not be deleted can be left undeleted even when
the delete operation is performed on the folder.
[0127] In some of the previous examples not covered
by the claims, the folder to be deleted contains just files,
but according to the claimed invention the folder as the
deletion target contains at least a folder hierarchically. In
that case, all the files and the hierarchical structure are
shown on the folder delete confirmation picture, and the
file which the user does not intend to delete is prevent
from being deleted.
[0128] For example, all the files and the hierarchical
structure can be displayed by using indentation, as
shown in a folder delete confirmation picture M24 in FIG.
24.
[0129] As shown in a folder delete confirmation picture
M25 in FIG. 25, an Open button B25a may be provided
for a folder placed under the folder as the deletion target,
and file names and job macro names of files contained
in the folder may be displayed when the Open button
B25a is pressed.
[0130] The deletion target selection picture in the sec-
ond embodiment can also be configured as shown in
FIGs. 24 and 25, so that all the files and the hierarchical
structure are displayed to select a file or a folder to be
deleted.
[0131] In the first and second embodiments described
above, the folder delete confirmation picture and the de-
letion target selection picture show the file names and
job macro names of the job macro setting files 111, but
the present invention is not limited to this example. For
example, the pictures may show either the file names or
the job macro names.
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[0132] In the first and second embodiments described
above, it is configured that the user inputs a job macro
name. The present invention, however, is not limited to
that configuration. For example, the job macro control
unit 122 or 222 may determine a job macro name auto-
matically on the basis of information saved in the job mac-
ro setting file 111. Specifically, the job macro control unit
122 or 222 may specify a job macro name by connecting
a function name of the job macro setting file 111 and
information which is capable of indicating a setting value
changed from an initial value in a predetermined format.
[0133] In the first and send embodiments described
above, the job macro setting files 111 have consecutive
numbers as their file names, but the present invention is
not limited to that configuration. For example, a job macro
name can be used as a file name of the job macro setting
file 111. In that case, the job macro control unit 122 or
222 may automatically determine the job macro name,
and the file name of the job macro setting file 111 would
be displayed on the folder delete confirmation picture and
the deletion target selection picture.
[0134] In the first and second embodiments described
above, when a folder is deleted, information indicating
the files included in the folder is displayed, but the present
invention is not limited to that configuration. The informa-
tion indicating the files included in the folder may be dis-
played when predetermined processing such as moving
or renaming is performed on the folder. In that case, the
information to be displayed may be changed depending
on the processing to be performed on the folder. For ex-
ample, when the folder is deleted, the file name and job
macro name of the job macro setting file 111 may be
displayed, as described earlier; when the folder is going
to be moved, either the file name or the job macro name
of the job macro setting file 111 may be displayed.
[0135] In the first and second embodiments described
above, the job macro control unit 122 or 222 respectively
has the display unit 141 or 241 display pictures, but the
present invention is not limited to that configuration. For
example, the execution unit 121 or 221 may include fur-
ther a display control unit, which is not shown in the figure,
and the display control unit may cause the display unit
141 or 241 to display necessary pictures by using picture
information and the like.

REFERENCE CHARACTERS

[0136] 100, 200, image processing device, 101 ROM,
102 RAM, 103 HDD, 104 CPU, 105 NIC, 106 printing
device, 107 scanning device, 108 facsimile device, 109
operation panel, 110, 210 storage unit, 111 job macro
setting file, 112 picture information, 113 setting value in-
formation, 114 copy parameter, 115 facsimile transmis-
sion parameter, 116 mail transmission parameter, 120,
220 control unit, 121, 221 execution unit, 122, 222 job
macro control unit, 123 file management unit, 124 copy
control unit, 125 facsimile transmission control unit, 126
mail transmission control unit, 130 function unit, 131 com-

munication unit, 132 image forming unit, 133 image read-
ing unit, 134 facsimile communication unit, 140, 240 op-
eration unit, 141, 241 display unit, 142, 242 input unit.

Claims

1. An information processing device (100, 200) com-
prising:

a storage unit (110, 210) which stores a first fold-
er (Folder#0001) and a second folder (Fold-
er#0002) under the first folder in a hierarchical
structure, the first folder containing the second
folder and at least one first file (JobMacro#0001,
#0002), the second folder containing at least one
second file (JobMacro#0003, #0005, #0007);
an instruction unit (142, 242) which receives an
execution instruction of first processing to be
performed on the first folder, based on user’s
operation;
a display unit (141, 241) which displays, in re-
sponse to the execution instruction received by
the instruction unit (142, 242), a list of the at least
one first file contained in the first folder and the
at least one second file contained in the second
folder under the first folder, the hierarchical
structure and information (B20Ad, B20Bd) to in-
quire confirmation for executing the first
processing;
a receiving unit (142, 242) which receives the
confirmation, based on user’s operation, after
the list is displayed on the display unit (141, 241);
and
an execution unit (121, 221) which executes the
first processing on the first folder when the re-
ceiving unit (142, 242) receives the confirma-
tion.

2. The information processing device (100, 200) of
claim 1, wherein the first processing is deletion
processing or move processing on the first folder.

3. The information processing device (100, 200) of
claim 1 or 2, wherein the first and second files are
job macro setting files saving details of second
processing to be executed by the information
processing device (100, 200).

4. The information processing device (100, 200) of
claim 3, wherein the second processing is image
forming processing, image reading processing, or
communication processing.

5. The information processing device (100, 200) of
claim 4, further comprising:

an image forming unit (132) which executes the
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image forming processing; and
a file designation unit (142, 242) which receives
designation of a file out of the first file and the
second file contained in the first and second fold-
er, respectively, stored in the storage unit (110,
210), based on user’s operation;
wherein the image forming unit (132) executes
the image forming processing according to the
details saved in the file, the designation of which
the file designation unit (142, 242) has received.

6. The information processing device (100, 200) of any
one of claims 1 to 5, further comprising a selection
receiving unit (142, 242) which receives selection of
at least one file from among the first and second files
included in the list, based on user’s operation;
wherein the execution unit (121, 221) executes the
first processing on the at least one file of which the
selection receiving unit (142, 242) has received the
selection.

7. The information processing device (100, 200) of any
of claims 1 to 6, wherein the list displayed by the
display unit (141, 241) includes file names of the first
and second files.

8. The information processing device (100, 200) of any
one of claims 1 to 7, wherein the display unit (141,
241) displays the list and the information (B20Ad,
B20Bd) to inquire the confirmation on a single picture
(M20A).

9. The information processing device (100, 200) of
claim 3, wherein the list displayed by the display unit
(141, 241) includes information indicating at least a
part of the details of the second processing saved in
the first and second files.

10. An information processing method comprising:

storing a first folder (Folder#0001) and a second
folder (Folder#0002) under the first folder in a
hierarchical structure, the first folder containing
the second folder and at least one first file (Job-
Macro#0001, #0002), the second folder contain-
ing at least one second file (JobMacro#0003,
#0005, #0007);
receiving an execution instruction of first
processing to be performed on the first folder,
based on user’s operation; displaying, in re-
sponse to the received execution instruction, a
list of the at least one first file contained in the
first folder and the at least one second file con-
tained in the second folder under the first folder,
the hierarchical structure and information
(B20Ad, B20Bd) to inquire confirmation for ex-
ecuting the first processing;
receiving the confirmation of execution, based

on user’s operation, after the list is displayed;
and
executing the first processing on the first folder
when the confirmation is received.

Patentansprüche

1. Informationsverarbeitungsvorrichtung (100, 200),
umfassend:

eine Speichereinheit (110, 210), die einen ers-
ten Ordner (Folder#0001) und einen zweiten
Ordner (Folder#0002) unter dem ersten Ordner
in einer hierarchischen Struktur speichert, wobei
der erste Ordner den zweiten Ordner und we-
nigstens eine erste Datei (JobMacro#0001,
#0002) enthält, wobei der zweite Ordner we-
nigstens eine zweite Datei (JobMacro#0003,
#0005, #0007) enthält;
eine Instruktionseinheit (142, 242), die eine Aus-
führungsinstruktion einer ersten Verarbeitung,
die auf dem ersten Ordner durchzuführen ist,
basierend auf einer Benutzeroperation emp-
fängt;
eine Anzeigeeinheit (141, 241), die in Antwort
auf die durch die Instruktionseinheit (142, 242)
empfangene Ausführungsinstruktion eine Liste
anzeigt von der wenigstens ersten Datei, die in
dem ersten Ordner enthalten ist, und der we-
nigstens einen zweiten Datei, die in dem zweiten
Ordner unter dem ersten Ordner enthalten ist,
der hierarchischen Struktur und von Information
(B20Ad, B20Bd) zum Anfordern einer Bestäti-
gung zur Ausführung der ersten Verarbeitung;
eine Empfangseinheit (142, 242), die basierend
auf einer Benutzeroperation die Bestätigung
empfängt, nachdem die Liste auf der Anzeige-
einheit (141, 241) angezeigt wird; und
eine Ausführungseinheit (121, 221), die die ers-
te Verarbeitung auf dem ersten Ordner ausführt,
wenn die Empfangseinheit (142, 242) die Be-
stätigung empfängt.

2. Informationsverarbeitungsvorrichtung (100, 200)
nach Anspruch 1, wobei die erste Verarbeitung eine
Löschungsverarbeitung oder eine Verschiebungs-
verarbeitung auf dem ersten Ordner ist.

3. Informationsverarbeitungsvorrichtung (100, 200)
nach Anspruch 1 oder 2, wobei die ersten und die
zweiten Dateien Jobmakroeinstelldateien sind, die
Details einer zweiten Verarbeitung speichern, die
durch die Informationsverarbeitungsvorrichtung
(100, 200) auszuführen ist.

4. Informationsverarbeitungsvorrichtung (100, 200)
nach Anspruch 3, wobei die zweite Verarbeitung ei-
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ne Bilderzeugungsverarbeitung, eine Bildleseverar-
beitung, oder eine Kommunikationsverarbeitung ist.

5. Informationsverarbeitungsvorrichtung (100, 200)
nach Anspruch 4, ferner umfassend:

eine Bilderzeugungseinheit (132), die die Bilder-
zeugungsverarbeitung ausführt; und
eine Dateibezeichnungseinheit (142, 242), die
eine Bezeichnung einer Datei aus der ersten Da-
tei und der zweiten Datei empfängt, die in dem
ersten beziehungsweise in dem zweiten Ordner
enthalten sind, die in der Speichereinheit (110,
210) gespeichert sind, basierend auf einer Be-
nutzeroperation;
wobei die Bilderzeugungseinheit (132) die Bil-
derzeugungsverarbeitung gemäß den Details
ausführt, die in der Datei gespeichert sind, deren
Bezeichnung die Dateibezeichnungseinheit
(142, 242) empfangen hat.

6. Informationsverarbeitungsvorrichtung (100, 200)
nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5, ferner umfassend
eine Auswahlempfangseinheit (142, 242), die eine
Auswahl von wenigstens einer Datei aus den ersten
und zweiten Dateien, die in der Liste enthalten sind,
basierend auf einer Benutzeroperation empfängt;
wobei die Ausführungseinheit (121, 221) die erste
Verarbeitung auf der wenigstens einen Datei aus-
führt, von der die Auswahlempfangseinheit (142,
242) die Auswahl empfangen hat.

7. Informationsverarbeitungsvorrichtung (100, 200)
nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 6, wobei die durch
die Anzeigeeinheit (141, 241) angezeigte Liste Da-
teinamen der ersten und zweiten Dateien enthält.

8. Informationsverarbeitungsvorrichtung (100, 200)
nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 7, wobei die Anzei-
geeinheit (141, 241) die Liste und die Information
(B20Ad, B20Bd) zum Anfordern der Bestätigung auf
einem einzigen Bild (M20A) anzeigt.

9. Informationsverarbeitungsvorrichtung (100, 200)
nach Anspruch 3, wobei die durch die Anzeigeeinheit
(141, 241) angezeigte Liste Informationen enthält,
die wenigstens einen Teil der Details der zweiten
Verarbeitung angeben, gespeichert in den ersten
und zweiten Dateien.

10. Informationsverarbeitungsverfahren, umfassend:

Speichern eines ersten Ordners (Folder#0001)
und eines zweiten Ordners (Folder#0002) unter
dem ersten Ordner in einer hierarchischen
Struktur, wobei der erste Ordner den zweiten
Ordner und wenigstens eine erste Datei (Job-
Macro#0001, #0002) enthält, wobei der zweite

Ordner wenigstens eine zweite Datei (JobMa-
cro#0003, #0005, #0007) enthält;
Empfangen einer Ausführungsinstruktion einer
auf dem ersten Ordner durchzuführenden ers-
ten Verarbeitung basierend auf einer Benutze-
roperation;
Anzeigen, in Antwort auf die empfangene Aus-
führungsinstruktion, einer Liste von der wenigs-
tens einen ersten Datei, die in dem ersten Ord-
ner enthalten ist, und der wenigstens einen
zweiten Datei, die in dem zweite Ordner unter
dem ersten Ordner enthalten ist, der hierarchi-
schen Struktur und von Informationen (B20Ad,
B20Bd) zum Anfordern einer Bestätigung zur
Ausführung der ersten Verarbeitung;
Empfangen der Bestätigung der Ausführung ba-
sierend auf einer Benutzeroperation, nachdem
die Liste angezeigt wird; und
Ausführen der ersten Verarbeitung auf dem ers-
ten Ordner, wenn die Bestätigung empfangen
ist.

Revendications

1. Dispositif de traitement d’informations (100, 200)
comprenant :

une unité de stockage (110, 210) qui stocke un
premier dossier (Folder#0001) et un deuxième
dossier (Folder#0002) sous le premier dossier
dans une structure hiérarchique, le premier dos-
sier contenant le deuxième dossier et au moins
un premier fichier (JobMacro#0001, #0002), le
deuxième dossier contenant au moins un
deuxième fichier (JobMacror#0003, #0005,
#0007) ;
une unité d’instruction (142, 242) qui reçoit une
instruction d’exécution d’un premier traitement
à réaliser sur le premier dossier, d’après une
opération d’un utilisateur;
une unité d’affichage (141, 241) qui affiche, en
réponse à l’instruction d’exécution reçue par
l’unité d’instruction (142, 242), une liste de l’au
moins un premier fichier contenu dans le pre-
mier dossier et de l’au moins un deuxième fichier
contenu dans le deuxième dossier sous le pre-
mier dossier, la structure hiérarchique et des in-
formations (B20Ad, B20Bd) pour demander
confirmation pour l’exécution du premier
traitement ;
une unité de réception (142, 242) qui reçoit la
confirmation, d’après une opération d’un utilisa-
teur, après affichage de la liste sur l’unité d’affi-
chage (141, 241) ; et
une unité d’exécution (121, 221) qui exécute le
premier traitement sur le premier dossier lors-
que l’unité de réception (142, 242) reçoit la con-
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firmation.

2. Dispositif de traitement d’informations (100, 200) se-
lon la revendication 1, dans lequel le premier traite-
ment est un traitement de suppression ou un traite-
ment de déplacement sur le premier dossier.

3. Dispositif de traitement d’informations (100, 200) se-
lon la revendication 1 ou 2, dans lequel les premier
et deuxième fichiers sont des fichiers de réglage
macro de travail sauvegardant des détails d’un
deuxième traitement à exécuter par le dispositif de
traitement d’informations (100, 200).

4. Dispositif de traitement d’informations (100, 200) se-
lon la revendication 3, dans lequel le deuxième trai-
tement est un traitement de formation d’image, un
traitement de lecture d’image, ou un traitement de
communication.

5. Dispositif de traitement d’informations (100, 200) se-
lon la revendication 4, comprenant en outre :

une unité de formation d’image (132) qui exé-
cute le traitement de formation d’image ; et
une unité de désignation de fichier (142, 242)
qui reçoit une désignation d’un fichier parmi le
premier fichier et le deuxième fichier contenus
dans les premier et deuxième dossiers, respec-
tivement, stockés dans l’unité de stockage (110,
210), d’après une opération d’un utilisateur ;
dans lequel l’unité de formation d’image (132)
exécute le traitement de formation d’image se-
lon les détails sauvegardés dans le fichier, dont
l’unité de désignation de fichier (142, 242) a reçu
la désignation.

6. Dispositif de traitement d’informations (100, 200) se-
lon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 5, com-
prenant en outre une unité de réception de sélection
(142, 242) qui reçoit une sélection d’au moins un
fichier parmi les premier et deuxième fichiers inclus
dans la liste, d’après une opération d’un utilisateur ;
dans lequel l’unité d’exécution (121, 221) exécute le
premier traitement sur l’au moins un fichier dont l’uni-
té de réception de sélection (142, 242) a reçu la sé-
lection.

7. Dispositif de traitement d’informations,(100, 200) se-
lon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 6, dans
lequel la liste affichée par l’unité d’affichage (141,
241) comporte des noms de fichiers des premier et
deuxième fichiers.

8. Dispositif de traitement d’informations (100, 200) se-
lon l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 7, dans
lequel l’unité d’affichage (141, 241) affiche la liste et
les informations (B20Ad, B20Bd) pour demander la

confirmation sur une seule image (M20A).

9. Dispositif de traitement d’informations (100, 200) se-
lon la revendication 3, dans lequel la liste affichée
par l’unité d’affichage (141, 241) comporte des in-
formations indiquant au moins une partie des détails
du deuxième traitement sauvegardés dans les pre-
mier et deuxième fichiers.

10. Procédé de traitement d’informations comprenant :

le stockage d’un premier dossier (Folder#0001)
et d’un deuxième dossier (Folder#0002) sous le
premier dossier dans une structure hiérarchi-
que, le premier dossier contenant le deuxième
dossier et au moins un premier fichier (Job-
Macro#0001, #0002), le deuxième dossier con-
tenant au moins un deuxième fichier (Job-
Macror#0003, #0005, #0007) ;
la réception d’une instruction d’exécution d’un
premier traitement à réaliser sur le premier dos-
sier, d’après une opération d’un utilisateur ;
l’affichage, en réponse à l’instruction d’exécu-
tion reçue, d’une liste de l’au moins un premier
fichier contenu dans le premier dossier et de l’au
moins un deuxième fichier contenu dans le
deuxième dossier sous le premier dossier, de la
structure hiérarchique et d’informations (B20Ad,
B20Bd) pour demander confirmation pour l’exé-
cution du premier traitement ;
la réception de la confirmation d’exécution,
d’après une opération d’un utilisateur, après af-
fichage de la liste ; et
l’exécution du premier traitement sur le premier
dossier lorsque la confirmation est reçue.
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